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Too Late?

For the first time since wc have been en-

rolled In this university, there has been some

eidence of class spirit. At the mass meeting
of seniors held yesterday in Social Sciences
auditorium, there prevailed a spark, a begin-

ning; at kast, of class spirit. . . The senior
olaS, not ft group of seniors, attended that
meeting.

For the first time since we have been en-

rolled in this school, too, there was some cvi
donee of real student interest in a construc-
tive project. At the meeting, Kamsay's ex-

planatory talk on a student union building
was cheered and applauded. No one in the
audience wot to sleep. The attendance was
fairly small, yet the 200 who were present
constituted a all-tim- e record crowd for any
class meeting since the University of Nebraska
was'founded.

Innocents society, the traditional senior
men's honorary, has come to life. This, too,
I'or the first time 6ince we have been enrolled
in the University of Nebraska. The usual
method of "doing something," as practiced
among the Innocents, has been to "take over"
mi activity handled quite as well by some
other group. Now they are getting quite
concerned over a project all their oun. We
wish them hick. It is the first time such an
ulea has occurred to the group. There may
be a quite successful campaign for a union
building, if ths thirteen seniors do not lose
interest soon.

A fair beginning on the union building
project has been made. Not good, not bad.
Just fair. The attitude of the whole student
body, we believe, was accurately portrayed in
the naiv-- question of the class president:

"Well, nh, Ray, won't k be an awful lot
of work 5

It will. Quite a bit more hard work than
any student body has nndertaken for years.
The Innocents will have their hands full if
they actually attempt a campaign, either to
arouse interest, or to collect funds.

To mak a suecess of a union building drive
ou this eampw, the leaders will have to shake
the entira student body from a lethargy and
an indifference that has held them from tak-
ing any active interest in their school for
decades. Habits of inaction, of doing as little
as possible, have prevailed among Nebraska
students for years. To break these "tradition
of indifference," to arouse the students to
any type of action, will take no little strategy
and no little work.

A fair beginning. "What will the results
be? Will any fcirth'er action be taken? 16

any student mtwested enough in a union build-
ing to ask lor one?

A bigger question, far more, important, to
llie university than the matter of a union build-
ing, is also involved. Whether the drive is
carried through successfully or not is inci-

dental to the main issue involved.
Nebraska students have always Jacked elans

consciousness and school spirit. They have
always been blissfully asleep. Will they ever
make of this "education factory," as Ram-
say humorously called it, a real university

The first real test of the future progress of
he school has come. If the student body

cares enough about the university and about
its own welfare to erect a union building, there
is srreat hope for the future. If it does not.
si ir from its age-ol-d indifference, there is very
little that is cheerful in the future of the in-

stitution.

Dormitory bill passes house., aided by w oman
legislator who has two girls in. school, and
ufio knows conditions in women's boarding
houses. We wish those gals had to work in

ir office, in dear old, old, old. University
imll. If they were sfrsid of ruts and lu'u'.c,

find fiilliujj jiliiNlcr, we bet Mrs. Mummt would
turn riiiht Jtround and work for n ti V hull
appropriation.

Maybe
He's Right!

A ral her disjointed comment drh'ls iino our
Morning Mail column today from ".Von Com-

pos." Says he, slay away from women's K

organizations. They are silly, but
i wry last eoed will defend their senseless
provisions.

If he's right: it must be wonderful to have
such constancy of aim.' such consistency of
purpose and motive, as have these coed suffra-
gettes. It must be wonderful but we can still
ar;?ue, can't we, that it's not very sensible?

Jf he's wrong: It must be a good thing to
try our best to expose a few weak spots in the
women's rushing rules, snd to attempt to get
riil of a f'w of the more obviously unenforce-
able provisions of their complicated mass. It

must be a good thing and Ave can still argue,
can't we, that it's quite sensible?

Ho may be right. He may bo wrong. In
either, event, we think coed rushing rules need
drastic revision, not mere condensation and
rewording. It would b wonderful to bring
about such an improbable change and sen-

sible as all heck!

Slay gel Aivgwan office today, Hats oft' to
Sir. Scion. He has done something !

l.Htot report from reformers. CoMcgu ques-

tion no longer, "Is modern youth going to the
dogs?" It is now "When!"

Jensen interrupts briefly senior mooting on
union .building. It's all right, ant one mean
much.

We pay this realizing, of course, that but one
student in ten has read so much as the first
sentence of this editorial, and that iml one
in a hundred has. continued thus far with it.
It is that student ,to whom we appeal. He is
one in a hundred, it is true, but he is THIS
one in a hundred who will eventually do ilie
job whether it be a union building drive or
any other constructive project.

The vast majority of the Nebraska sludciit
lirwlv linn naval horn fnllv nwnteilPii th either
it, obligations to its privilege. But
one a hundred may stir others to action. daughters slated against
never has, but he may. is it loo late.

MAIL

Don't Tangle With Coeds!
TO THE EDITOR:

I notice in yesterday's paper quite, a long
editorial on "Silly Coed Rushing Rules." It
is true that the sorority rushing rules are quite
senseless, but I'm afraid you have made a

mistake in saying anything about them
at all.

It is difficult to try to inject any sense into
coed nt on this campus, and I

can see nothing ahead for you but hot water if
you try. The rules arc silly, 1 admit, but the
coeds will rise up to the last girl, and defend
them.

There seems to be a tradition or something
at Nebraska that covers such situations. First
of all, the girls get together and make up a

rather sketchy set of regulations without much
sense to them. Then they organize a bunch
of "governing bodies," like A. W. S. board
and Panhellenic board, to administer these
rules. Thus are Nebraska women "self-governed-

."

Everyone realizes that the. iles are silly.
Everyone realizes that a much more sensible
and workable system of could
very easily be fixed up for the women students.

But women are funny, and will fight for
their own peculiar way of running things. You
are making a mistake to monkey in the busi-

ness. Instead of thanking you for suggestions,
they will be after your scalp. Women arc
funny that way.

NOX COMPOS.

Crying for the Moon.
TO THE EDITOR:

Col. W. H. Oury, commandant of the Ne-

braska R. O. T. C. regiment, has, it seems, wan-
dered too far afield. He has seen fit to fight
with words an agitation to take away from
military science on this campus its compulsory
feature. And his words, by his own admis-
sion, are "poorly chosen."

And why not? Was the colonel given his
post because of his debating ability? No.
surely not. Then let him stick to his trade,
as the shoemaker sticks to his last. Let him
keep as far as possible from debates.

The colonel has been declared by military
students to be one of the ablest men in mili-

tary matters who ever held the post he now
has. But, almost by his own admission, and
surely if judged by his actions, he is a poor
hand at public relations.

Let him run the military depart in em. He is

good at that. He knows that business. Let
him make that his sole objective, and forget
the agitation, which he takes a personal
affront.

If he has not gone too far with his -

ing prerogatives to retire with grace now , we

In fact, FABRIC

against
Tne

believe,
the colonel

personal

and the sake of this institution of higher
trace any more connections between

churches and Moscow government Even
students won't believe such statements.

C. A. 31.

'We Our Tea.'
The fhi Beta Kappa society will Fri-

day be talked on subject. "We Have
that will W a

most, interesting subject,, but. il indicates
her unfortunate tendency in the Phi Heta

KappH society t he veudency to avoid any
issues life.

The withdrawal intellectuals from the
life of everyday can only lc-- i

plored. Societies like Phi Bela have
much talent tn their membership it is
great waste, for them to do but elect
members.

are functions which Phi Beta Kappa
could perform. The bringing of lecturer on

subjects, the of the
profession guard the

furtherance of research, of scientific discus-
sions, the helping of other intel-
lectual causes might all come within Phi Beta
Kappa's earnest attention and intelligent su-

pervision.
"We Have Our Tea" will be

charming and sprightly lecture by a learned,
wise, and witty savant. That, unfortunately,
is just where the wsste lies. Daily Xansan.

!

Land

L30y ABOUT having-- a few moren customers at the next senior
class meeting:? If it ts as good as.
the last, Fred had better get an
option ou the coliseum. The stu
dent union building- seems to be
popular with the seniors. Every
body said they'd rive money
toward it if they had any. Well,
that's something. Ray Ramsay,
the original Nebraska Awgwan,
held forth. He also held first, in
& contest vtaged during the meet
ing with Anton Jensen. Jensen,
poor man. i his second child-
hood. He think he is a university
senior. We siis-ees- t that present-a- t
door cards be required at the next
meeting.

WE ARE vlrongly tempted to
.u...i.i ' . j .... 4 : .. V. wKuliu iicLiuimi ie ii

attempted political whiszers fall
flat, no matter who is responsible.
It seems that the president of a
prominent girls' organisation on
thii campus, together with her po-

litical sidekick, arranged a slate
of nominations for the election
next year's officers. It may have
been just an oversight that many
members were not notified that

or lTyT
in J le were

MORNING

as

College Comment

so

Neman's

in

weak candidates for
important offices. But something
slipped somewhere. The weak
candidates weren't so weak after
all and nominations the
floor cause trouble sometimes. As
we paid before, whizzers that fall
flat arc rather laughable. Ha
ha ha:

THERE have been a number of
kicks in behalf of more

on the part of university men.
We don't accuse most men of be-

ing deliberately unchivalroun, but
when fellows in their Fords and
let their glrU crank, something
ought to be done about it. We saw
a poor girl out in front of the Ad-

ministration building slavishly
cranking away, only
Possibly such a submissive girl de-

serves that kind of treatment. Or
maybe it was a bet. We don't know
about the circumstances. But It
looked pretty bad.

STUDENT WRITES
SPECIAL ARTICLE

FOR PUBLICATION
An article, "Mathematics and

First Year Chemistry," by B.
Clifford Hendricks of the univer-
sity appears in the January 1931

of "Science Education." The
paper was submitted at the re-

quest of Dr. H. A. Webb who is
the associate editor in charge of
articles dealing with chemistry.

"Science Education" a publi-
cation concerned with the teach-
ing of science in public schools
and colleges. Mr. Hendricks, on
the basis of his investigations and
own experiences, says that first
year chemistry may be taught
successfully to students with no
more mathematical training than
that attained through sixth
grade arithmetic. The students
must, be able to, think
the problems through as

K. U. INSTRUCTOR
STRESSES OF
PART TIME WORK

LAWRENCE. Office and sales
during vacations, or

part time work while In
are valuable for the student in the
school of business, C. H. McGre-
gor, instructor in economics, and
secretary of the advanced stand-
ing committee of the University of
Kansas, said in a radio talk last
night.

Mr. McGregor indicated that the
high school student should not take
business courses too early, and he
mentioned the recommendation of
the American Association of Col-

legiate Schools of Business that
Junior colleges give three 'tech-
nique" subjects in
namely, elementary economics,
principles of accounting, and

More technical subjects
should be reserved for the senior
college years, be said.

think he should do that at once. He is getting j ADVANCED TEXTILES
nowhere fast. his every statement (X4SS TESTS
heaps more abuse upon his head. !

The agitation compulsory drill is. in students in advanced textiles
. . ,i i , ... . m i tin.mr fttttninn. a move in urotier ln cnon. nnacr me enrccuon 01 uuuyi mu- -

and would result, we in a classier toting the fabrics of suits
. which a oil company is
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ALUMM TO CONDUCT
PALLADIAN MEETING

Th alumni members of the Pal
Indian literary society will have
charge of a meeting: Friday at 8:30
p. m. in the Temple. The Rev.
Mr Worley will speak, and a trio
will give several musical selections.
A skit will aslo be given by the
"Links," a group of alumni girls.
The public is invited.

QUICK LUNCHEON
nd

CORNFEO STEAK
FOn SUPPER

NEW SUNSHINE CAFE
137 N. 12 St. So. ef Orpheum

iff LEO BECK'SVk
Playing I

l I Silver Ballroom I

W th"
Hotel Llndell 3

Priday and JJ

Professor J. P. Sennina Philosophizes
On Students Who Sleep in Classroom

Br PAED OITGEN.
The old slogan "It's time to re-

tire" may t all right for the tlre- -
shop or the old ramiiy ueartn, out
it's a bit out of line la the political
science classroom. Sleeping Is cer-
tainly an essential method of re-

building the human mechanism
after a strenuous week-en- d, but to
most professors, even sleep must
have its clace, Accoralnr to rror,
J. P. Banning of the political scl-en- ce

denartment of the university
who has tu his snare or ma aaiiy- -
dosers, little can be done with the
exhausted students who slumber
blissfully through English or
Swiss political development.

Quite a pmioaopmcai ana nu
merous gentleman is rroressor
Senninr and his knowledge of the
habits of the rundown college stu-
dent is not to be summed up in
the mere discussion of

States Philoioahy.
"My philosophy," sagely says

Professor Senning, "In never to al-

low a class to get into such a
frame of mind wherein the student
is found either subconscious or en-

tirely unconscious. If I discover
anyone dosing, I instantly prod
him with a question whlcii will
bring him back to life."

'Why should we get incensed
about some tired individual's
slumbering?" he queried resign-
edly, "It won't do any rood to ap
pear angry about it. More than
ikely It ia my own fault. If a word

of caution to the student gets no

FOUR GAMES PLAYED

T TnilDSJ
I

Huskerettes, Kappa Phi, Phi
Omega Pi and Kappas

Are Winners.
The Huskercttea and Kappa Phi

last nlrht won from their oppo--
nents by one-sid- scores. The Hus
kerettes won from the Alpha
Kappa Alpha by a 19-- 0 score. The
Kappa Phi's managed to win from
the Alpha Omricon Pi's by a 12 to
2 score. Kappa Kappa Gamma won
by a 19-- 4 score from the Pi Beta
Phi. Phi Omega PI won from
Alpha Phi by a 14-- 4 count

The score at the half of both the
Huskerette-Alph- a Kappa Alpha
and Kappa Phi-Alp- O game
stood 12-- 0. The guarding of both
the losing teams was better in the
second quarter which accounted
for the smaller number of points
made in the second quarter.

Both the Kappa Kappa Gamma-P- i
Beta Phi and Phi Omega Pi--

Alpha Phi were hadl fought games
even tho the scores were ratner
one-aide- d. .

Scheduled to play tomorrow are
the Delta Gamma (11 vs. the
Kappa Delta's (1). The Sigma
Kappa team will play the Hobby
club. Both games wiu oe piayea
at 6 o'clock.

"FASHION" PORTRAYS
WOMEN AS NOT BEING
THE FREE AND EQUAL
SOULS

(Continued from Page 1.)

orable.
Naturally, there must be a hero.

He should be a man from the
masses, with honesty, integrity
and innocence written all over his
noble countenance. That was the
dramatic law in the 1800's when
men were men and women were
afraid of them. In "Fashion" he
ia the type for whom little chil-

dren would cheer and whistle if he
galloped over the hill to rescue
Little Nell from tho clutches of a
census taker.

Mrs. Tiffany, unaware of the
vile tendencies of the English no-

bleman, will do anything in her
power to marry her unsuspecting
daughter to him. But the hero
must be taken into account and
he will battle valiantly to save
the vivacious lady from

Is Amusing.
"Fashion" is filled with funny

lines, mirth-invitin- g situations,
quaint slang of another age. Al
though it has survived the ravages

result, I surely can't trouble to
throw the offender out of my
class. Let him try to sleep peace
fully! I'll see that he stays
awake I"

Cites Rally Experience.
Professor Bennlng's attitude on

this disturbing form or matien-tltu- .i

U not taken !lh any bit-

terness or appearance of hurt van-

ity. His stand on the problem was
illustrated last yar when during
the excitement of a football rally,
some nverlv ardent fans attempted
to enter his classroom by way of
the open window. Finding any ob-

jection useless under the circum-
stances, ha permitted the crowd to
climb in and parade through the
lecture room completely disrupt
ing the recitation and lecture.
When a semblance of order had
been resumed Professor Penning
calmly asked if anyone felt me
urga to Join the intruders who
were filing out Into the hall. No
one left the room ana me iecmre
proceeded uninterrupted. A stu-

dent asleeo affects Professor Sen
ninr with little more cause ror
worry. As he has intimated, 'they
won't sleep long."

Most sleepers are rouna amons;
the early morning classes, espe-
cially early Monday morning lec
tures. Other students are particu
larly addicted to drowsiness in
their 1 o'clock classes. Professor
Senning bears no grudges against
any of the offenders in his classes.

Why blame tne stuaeni ; nc
asks cheerfully.

Corn Cobi Mut
Check In Money

On Prom Tickets
All Corn Cobs must check in

money reoeived from the sale
of Junior-Senio- r prom tickets
at the Cornhusker office be-

tween 2 and 5 o'clock this aft-
ernoon, aocordlng to an an-
nouncement made yesterday.

If tickets are not checked in
by S o'olock, membora of the
organization will not receive
free tickets to which they are
entitled, according to Arthur
Mitchell, president of the group.

of time, it has lost little of the
appeal which made it a hit in the
nineteenth century. How woman's
insatiable desire to crash the sac-
red portals of society when sbe is
overwhelmingly ineligible could
have outlasted the nineteenth cen-
tury with a play like "Fashion" in
existence is a puzzle to the Uni-
versity Players.

STUDENTS INVITED
TO ATTEND FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
"The Open Door Before the

Protestant Church." will be the
subject of Dr. Ray E. Hunt, pastor
of the First Christian church, six-

teenth and K streets, in his 11
o'clock service Sunday morning.
All university students have been
invited to attend. Special music
for the service by the choir under
the direction of Mrs. Paul Retm.

The Sunday evening service will
take different form where Vance
Thomas represents John, the Son
of Zebedee, In monologue and
tableau. This will be based on
the presentation given by Galil Gi-br-

in his book, "Jesua, the Son
of Man." Dr. Hunt will also de-
liver his sermon on the subject,
"John, the Son of Zebedee." The
service begins promptly at 7:4.1.

The

Prom

Will Be

Great

AND

Hotel

A3D ae wonder! lLellogg's Kire krispies actually snap and
pop In milk or cream. That's kow crisp these rrunrhy rice
bubbles are.

And what a tempting flavor! Toasted rire grains.
Packed with tmttel Great for any meaL

Ask for Riee krispies at your fraternity bouse or cam
pus restaurant. Enjoy with milk or cream. Delicious serVed

with canned peaches.
Try them M a quick lunch suggestion or for a late

snack. Nourishing; and extra easy to digest, kellogg's Rico
KrUpie are the only eereal so crisp it crackles in cream.

Tka snort popaW ssessls servast in tne tituagrosms of Ajsverieaa

anllecM. alina cinbs an4 ftnlernitUs as auule hr Kejlof f in Battle
Crtwk. Tk7 iaelosW AiX-BsU- TIT Braa Flakes, Corn Flake, Went
KruJsiaa, ana1 KalUga'a vholb wiuut BiacnU. Also staffs Bag

OffM tka eoffe that leu ye sleep.

lam'U aa CstlaM'a Sltiifcsr Mwis, knmdl mr Wit mm mnMmmi

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27. 1931.

GOSPEL TEAM TO
HAVE CHARGE OE

UNION SERVICES
The gospel team of the Nebraska

Christian foundation and the First
Christian church will have charge
of a union service of the Methodlut
and Christian churches at Hast,
ings Sunday evening.

The team will also plan a pro-

gram for the young people's meet-
ing of the Christian church Sun
day afternoon. Those on the team
are Thelma Kirby, Chester Hunt,
and Bud Wallers. The subject
will be "The Necessity of Toler-
ance."

The team will be accompanied
by a group of negro students of
the university who will sing some
groups of negro spirituals for the
service. The singers will be Lewis
Swlnrler, Ben Hill, Panto Hill, and
Mr. Washington,
ethance

M. L. FREDERICK
PLANS VISITING
CAMPUS MONDAY

M. L. Frederick of Schenectady.
N. Y.. director of the course in
business training sponsored by the
General Electric company, is to be
here Monday and Tuesday of next
week to meet seniors who may be
interested in obtaining employment
with the General Electric company.
Employes in the company may
carry work in the training course.

Also, on Tuesday, A. L. Rhoads
of Chicago, operating: manager for
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
company of Akron, O., will Jpter-vie-w

seniors in the colleges of
business administration and arts
and sciences.

Appointments to meet these two
men may be made in Social
Science 306.

Nominations Are Made
For Ag Campus Group

Nominations for officers of the
ag campus Y. M. C. A. for 1931-3- 2

are: President. Greth Dunn, '32;
vice president, Ralph Bush, '32 and
Bryon Tharp, '32; secretary, Ger-
ald Mott 34, and Arthur Peter-
son, 34. The city campus nomina-
tions will be announced soon. Elec-
tions will be held early in March
and the men will take office April
1. The ng campus nominating com-
mittee is Prof. Carl Rosenquist,
Claude Roe, 30, and Joe Bishop,
'31.

MWSaestsMESssesi
All Bonis Unitarian Church

SUBJECT MARCH 1

rfPowers HaDffood of Indiananolis
fr "An Examnle of the Soirit of I

Brotherhood in Industry." I

THE .

Blackstone Cafe
A BETTER PLACE

TO DINE

From a Sandwich to s

Complete Meal

Popular Prices
Conveniently

Located
1324 "O" St.

A. A. A.

What's More

DELICIOUS FOOD
Daintily Served
Will Make the
Whole Evening

A Great Success

Tashj Pastnj Shop
Cornhusker

Tlie IP(I).X-ttB!a- r cereal!

RICE 1

KniSF.ES i
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KR1PIE
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